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Meet Pumpkin, Berry, Treasure, Teacup, Bayou & Blossom in this padded-cover treasury. These

adorable Palace Pets each have their own unique adoption story to share, as well as exciting

adventures with their princesses that are sure to make readers purr with delight. Additionally, each

of these twelve stories is the ideal length for reading aloud in just around five minutes--perfect for

playtime, bedtime, anytime!
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My three-and-a-half year old daughter LOVES anything and everything to do with princesses. This

past Christmas she received her first Palace Pets toy, a plush Lily, and has become obsessed with

Palace Pets as well. I've purchased all of the Little Golden Book Palace Pets stories and had been

eyeing up this book so I finally decided to order it. As soon as my daughter saw it, she shrieked with

delight and can't stop looking at it!Palace Pets 5-Minute Palace Pets Stories includes a total of 12

stories:A Prancing Puppy for CinderellaThe Garden PartyA Bashful Bunny for Snow WhiteThe Big

RescueA Perfect Pony for TianaThe Missing MusicianA Curious Kitten for ArielThe Ocean VoyageA

Playful Panda for MulanThe Great Market ChaseA Performing Puppy for BelleThe ShortcutThis

book has 192 pages and features six of the Palace Pets: Pumpkin (Cinderella's puppy), Berry

(Snow White's bunny), Bayou (Tiana's pony), Treasure (Ariel's kitten), Blossom (Mulan's panda



bear), and Teacup (Belle's puppy). There are two stories about each pet and their respective

princess. The first story about each pet is the story of how they come to live with the princesses and

the second story is a tale of their adventures once they live with them. Each story is about 12 pages

long, has lots of fun, colorful pictures, and at least a few sentences on each page, or set of pages.

As the title implies, these stories take about five minutes each to read or closer to ten if you take

more time to look at the pictures and talk about the story. Like all of the 5-Minute Stories books, this

book measures 8 inches by 10 3/4 inches, has a puffy cover and thick paper pages.My daughter

loves this book and has requested it every night at bedtime and also sometimes during the day. Her

favorite Palace Pet is Lily, Tiana's cat, who appears in "The Missing Musician" but so far, her

favorite stories have been the two about Teacup. She never gets tired of hearing me read them to

her even though I try to persuade her to let me read some of the other stories to her. I feel these

stories are perfect for young children because they are cute and fun tales of adorable pets and I

love that they are safe to read to my twins. We read these during the day and at night and

sometimes my daughter will just sit and look at the pictures in this book. This book would also be

good for young readers who love Palace Pets. If you have a young child who loves Palace Pets, this

book would make a great addition to their collection and we highly recommend purchasing it!

I purchased this book for my 5 year old and we both enjoyed reading it. Stories are the perfect

length for bedtime. If you have a princess loving kid I'm sure you are sick of reading the same tale

over and over. This book will give you new stories with our beloved princesses. It is a win - win.

my girls really like this book. Quite a few stories for them to read pretty easily. ages 6 and 9

My daughter wanted this book and it was more $ everywhere else. It was cheaper and sipping was

so fast- thanks to  prime. She enjoys the stories and the illustrations are cute.

My 6yr old daughter loves this book! We will enjoy it for many more years to come.

Our daughter really liked this book

Palace Pets are a hit in our household so when my daughter saw I boughy her this, she immediately

wanted to read all the stories. Each palace pet has two stories - one about how they met their

princess owners and the other is a random story involving the pet. These stories are easy reads and



the perfect length before bedtime.

This is a very sturdy and child friendly case! My 3 year old loves it! And the handle makes it super

easy to carry around.
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